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2 VandenBos Whitby Air Cadets Q&A 

 

Welcome! 

Introduction 

Welcome future Cadets and families! We are excited to have you join our Program; we are sure you have 

many of questions. Included below is a series of commonly asked questions and answers about the 

2 VandenBos Whitby Air Cadets Program and its recruitment process. If, after reading this, you still have 

more questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at recruiting@2vandenbos.org or call (905) 922-1232. 

Q: What is the Cadet Program? 

 

A: Air Cadets is a national organization 

whose purpose is to develop the attributes of 

leadership, physical fitness, and active 

citizenship in youth within a safe environment 

that stimulates an interest in the Canadian 

Forces. 

 

To accomplish this, Cadets participate in a 

range of activities (some mandatory and 

some optional). They also receive valuable 

training in areas such as leadership, aviation 

studies, survival and public speaking, to name 

just a few. Additionally, the Program instills in 

Cadets life skills such as organization, time 

management, responsibility and account- 

ability, which all remain valuable long after 

they have left the Program.  

 

Q: Who joins Cadets / How old do I need to 

be to join the Cadet Program? 

 

A: There are over 24,000 Air Cadets across 

Canada with many successful alumni 

including Chris Hadfield and (1st female) past 

Snowbirds pilot and commander Lieutenant-

Colonel Maryse Carmichael. You can start 

your career with Air Cadets as soon as you’ve 

reached your 12th birthday and can remain 

with us until you turn 19 years of age. 

 Q: What do Cadets do? 

 

A: We do lots of different activities, many of 

which relate to flying! Some of these activities 

are optional and some are mandatory. 

• Gliding 

• Drill 

• Band 

• Effective Speaking 

• Debate 

• Marksmanship (air rifles) 

• Team Sports 

• Biathlon 

• Summer Training 

And that’s just to name a few!  Most of these 

activities run on weekday evenings, but some 

run on a few weekends. You will also support 

your community by taking part in citizenship 

events organized by our Squadron and/or the 

local municipalities. Most of these will provide 

you with community service hours currently 

required to graduate from high school. 

Q: When do Cadets Meet? 

 

A: Cadets usually meet once a week and on 

some weekends throughout the school year. 

A Cadet who participates regularly in the 

(extra) activities may find themselves coming 

out 3 - 4 times per week!  
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Q: What do I need to join? 

 

A: You need the following official documents: 

• proof of age 

• proof of Canadian citizenship or landed 

immigrant status 

Q: How do I join? 

 

A: You can find joining instructions online at 

our website (www.2vandenbos.org). For more 

information, see: ‘The 5 Steps of the Recruit 

Application Process’ (next section). 

 

Q: What does it cost to join? 

 

A: The Cadet Program is funded by the 

Department of National Defence in 

partnership with the Air Cadet League of 

Canada and by local community fundraising. 

Our Squadron does not charge an admission 

or annual membership fee; however, parents 

and Cadets are expected to participate in and 

contribute to fundraising events and efforts 

such as (thrice annual) Tagging sessions and 

Lottery Book sales.  

Q: What Is Summer Training? 

 

A: Optional summer training is a series of 

camp Programs offered by Cadets during the 

summer for 2 - 7 weeks on a variety of 

courses. Each camp offers a unique mix of 

outdoor activities and valuable instruction on 

subjects, including aviation, survival, and 

physical fitness. The Canadian Forces 

provides all transportation, meals, lodging, 

and special equipment. Entry level camp sites 

include Canadian Forces Bases Trenton and 

Blackdown (Borden) near Barrie. 

 

 Q: Will I be expected to join the Canadian 

Forces? / Is Air Cadets the Military? 

 

A: Absolutely not! Cadets is a great way to 

make friends and develop new skills that will 

be with you for life, whatever your career. 

Q: Who instructs Cadets? / What do we 

learn? 

 

A: Cadets learn from members of the 

Canadian Armed Forces-Reserve Branch-

Cadet Instructor Cadre, officers who are 

specially trained to instruct and supervise 

youth. In some cases, civilian volunteers who 

possess special skills are called in to assist 

Cadet Instructors. Most importantly, senior 

Cadets act as instructors to pass on their 

knowledge to the next generation of Cadets.  

Q: Will Cadet training affect my 

schoolwork? 

 

A: Education is very important to Cadets. 

Cadet training is a hands-on, activity-based 

Program that complements school studies. 

The skills you develop at Cadets, such as 

leadership and time management should 

benefit your academic processes. When an 

unavoidable conflict arises, school should be 

the priority. 

Q: What should I wear? 

 

A: The uniform for new recruits consists of: 

• A clean white and collared dress shirt 

• A black pair of pants/trousers 

• A pair of black shoes (not sneakers) 

• A clean hair cut with hair not touching 

the ears (males) 

• Long hair tied up into a bun and 

gelled/pinned back (females). 
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Q: If I complete the recruiting session will I 

be required to join the Squadron? 

 

A: No. We strongly encourage open 

communication between parents and Cadets 

when it comes to joining the Program, as 

Cadets who are forced unwillingly into the 

Program may not get much out of it. As the 

saying goes, "you get out of Cadets, what you 

put into it". Cadets will be required to maintain 

a high standard of dress and deportment. 

There are certain standards (ex. haircuts, 

shaving, no make-up, no jewelry, no nail 

polish, etc.) to which some Cadets may be 

unwilling to conform. If you are unsure, we 

absolutely encourage you to give it a try. 

Through Cadets you will learn so many 

exciting things that you will not find anywhere 

else! 

Once you’ve completed the Recruit Training 

portion of the Program (8 weeks) and choose 

to be sworn into the Squadron, all of the items 

required for your two Cadet uniforms – a 

more casual Field Training Uniform for multi-

purpose / everyday Cadet training activities 

and events and your Dress Uniform that will 

be worn for parades and more formal Cadet 

events – will be provided free of charge. 

Uniform pieces may be exchanged via our 

Supply Officer as required for growth.  

Q: My child has special needs, requires a 

special diet or accommodations, or has 

environmental and/or food allergies – can 

they still participate in the Cadet Program? 

 

A: Yes. Portions of the Cadet Program can be 

tailored to support their active participation in 

Cadet activities. However, some activities 

may be restricted due to risks presented to 

your child. 

Q: During the current COVID-19 global 

pandemic, how are you running training? 

A: The safety of our Cadets, their families, 

and our staff is paramount and our top 

priority! We are committed to continue 

following guidance provided by the 

Department of National Defence and the 

national, regional, and local health authorities 

to ensure that everyone in the Cadet Program 

are kept safe and that the Program does not 

become a vector for virus transmission. 

At the present time, we will be beginning our 

training year teaching the Cadets via a virtual 

meeting platform with no in-person meet-ups 

scheduled until we’ve received permission to 

do so plus health protection guidelines to 

execute those safely. We’re definitely eager 

to reunite with our Cadets face-to-face but 

refuse to put them at risk and will remain 

patient until it’s once again safe to train in-

person with them. 

These COVID times present a number of 

uncertainties concerning timings of virus 

regression/stages of restrictions being 

uplifted/relaxed and leave us unable to 

provide anyone with concrete plans and 

calendar dates. Please understand that we 

will do our best while adhering to all published 

current health mandates and procedures to 

ensure the safety of your child(ren) while they 

are involved in the Cadet Program. 

Q: I still have additional questions about 

the Program after reading this entire 

document. Who should I contact? 

A: Please don’t hesitate to contact us at 

recruiting@2vandenbos.org or call us at 

(905) 922-1232. 
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The 5 Steps of the Recruit Application Process: 

To complete the Recruit application process please follow these simple 5 steps: 
1. Visit www.2vandenbos.org and click the ‘Registration’ button near the top of the Home Page. 

 
2. You will be taken to a landing page. Please watch the video and read the Q&A document 

(this) if not already done. Fill in the information requested in the form fields and then click 
‘Submit’. Ensure that the email you choose to use (an adult’s email address) is accessible to 
receive future correspondence. You will receive an email with a unique Entry Code. 
 

3. Return to our website. Enter in the provided Username and Password. You will then be 
taken to a new screen where you must enter in your provided unique Entry Code and the 
(adult’s) email address that you used to register. Enter information into form. 
 

4. The required forms (generated according to your provided answers) will be emailed to you. 
Instructions on how to complete and submit (hand-in) the Recruit Enrollment Application 
and supporting documents will be provided in that email message but are also detailed 
below, in Step #5. 
 

5. Choose from one the following two options to submit your completed forms, either: 
 
Electronic submission: forms must be printed, dated and signed wherever appropriate, 
and then scanned and finally emailed to 2air@cadets.gc.ca , OR 
 
Hard Copy Submission via Canada Post: forms must be printed, dated and signed 
wherever appropriate  and mailed to the following address along with a scanned printout or 
photocopy of the Applicant Recruit’s birth certificate (or certificate of citizenship, or passport, 
or Permanent Resident Card): 

 
2 VandenBos Whitby RC(Air)CS 
c/o Enterprise Airlines 
1190 Keith Ross Drive 
Oshawa, ON 
L1J 0C7 
 
Attention: Recruiting Officer 

  

 

  

http://www.2vandenbos.org/
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More Questions Answered: 
Q: When will Recruit training start? 

A: We are planning to commence our Recruit training 2 December 2020. More information will be 

provided to you by email in advance of that date. Please ensure you check your inbox and spam 

folders regularly to ensure that you don’t miss any correspondence from us. 

Q: What completed forms and supporting documents do I need to provide in order to submit 

my child(ren)’s Recruit application? 

A: Please provide paper hard copies (photos or scanned print outs) – NOT the originals – of your 

child(ren)’s credentials to our staff as proof of their age and identity. 
 

• Photocopies of Recruit’s birth certificate (or certificate of citizenship, or passport, or 

Permanent Resident Card); 

For every Recruit, the following completed – signed and dated – forms should be submitted, 
either via a combination of printing, then scanning and then emailing them to 2air@cadets.gc.ca 
OR mailed to us via Canada Post: 
 

• Application for Membership (CF 1158); 

• ‘Code of Conduct’; 

• ‘Technology Code of Conduct and Acceptable Use Procedures’; and 

• ‘Collection, Use and Disclosure of Personal Information’ (DND 2353). 

Only if appropriate for your child(ren)’s personal condition(s), you should also submit the 

following completed – signed and dated – forms: 

• Participation by a Cadet with a Food Sensitivity form 

• Anaphylaxis Consent form 

• Anaphylaxis Emergency Plan 

• Participation by a Cadet with Non-Food Related Anaphylaxis 

 

Still have additional questions? Please don’t hesitate to email us at recruiting@2vandenbos.org or 

call us at (905) 922-1232. 
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